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Quiring the encroachment to be removed from the highway, and the
sections which follow provide penalties for disobeying the notices,
and also provide that if the same be not removed the road supervisor may do so at the expense of tbe owner, occupant or person
controlling such obstruction. In my opinion, the obstructions and
encroachments referred to in this chapter are only such as are of
artificial creation, and in no sense can the provisions of this chapter
be said to apply to trees naturally growing within the limits of the
highway. Under the pro\-isions of the general highway laws of :'IIontana, the duty to improve and maintain the highways in this state
devolves upon the board of county cqmmissioners and subordinate
officers, and the costs and expenses thereof are pro\'ided for by
taxation. In the case of trees naturally growing upon or within
the limits of an established .highway, I am of the opinion that the
board of county commissioners have the right to order removed only
such as interfere with the rights of the public in making use of the
highway, and if they be not removed by the owner after reasonable
notice given, they may be removed by the proper county authorities,
but even in sucll case, under the authorities cited, the title to the
timber is still in the owner of the fee. I am further of the opinion
that the owner of the trees may at any time remove any or all of
such trees as may be standing or growing upon the highway. He
must, however, use reasonable care to prevent the trees from becoming dangerous to travelers, for he will be responsible for any
damage which may be sustained by reason of negligence, etc. C\Veller
v. McCormick, 19 Atlantic, 1101 (N. J.)), but the owner of the trees
cannot be compelled to remove the stumps of trees naturally growing
in the highway, though the trunks may be severed.
In your statement of facts I note that you concede the ownership
of the trees in question to be in the Blackfoot Commercial Coml>any,
and that they have consented to remove them. From what has already
been said, I am of the opinion that the stumps should be removed
at the expense of the county, if their removal be necessary for the
proper enjoyment of the highway by the public.
Yours very truly,
D.

:.\1.

KELLY,

Attorney General.

Horses Sl;:mghtered, Valuation of. Assessed Valuation to
Be Paid.
See Opinion to Dr. Dutier, June 7. 1913.
The am:ount ·to be paid fO'r horse:; slaughtered is the full
cash value of same as it appears on the 1913 assessment roll,
in absen',e of fraud.
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September 16th, 1913.
Hon. J. A. Slattery,
County Attorney,
Glendive, }lontana.
Dear Sir:
I beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of the 4th instant, submitting for my consideration a question of the proper valuation for
reimbursement to owners when horses are killed under the provisions
of Chap. 68, Session Laws of the Thirteenth Legislative Assembly.
The first question submitted by you has previously been under
consideration by this office in an opinion to Hon. W. J. Butler, state
veterinary surgeon, a copy of which is herewith enclosed. You will
readily see that the conclusion recahed by you is the same as that
rendered by us to Dr. Butler.
Your second statement has to do with the increase in valuation
of horses by the owners after it is a matter of common knowledge
that dourine existed in the district wherein such horses ranged. I
assume that the question you wish answered is about as follows:
Is the board bound to accept this increased valuation as the real
yalue of the animal, in view of the fact that the valuation was increased, after it became known that dourine existed in the district
wherein the horses ranged? In our opinion to Dr. Butler we held
that they were to be paid for at their full cash value, as such value
appears on the 1913 assessment roll, provided that the owner or claimant can show that the animals for which claim is made were assessed
and appeared as assessed in the 1912 assessment roll.
You are, therefore, advised that the board is bound to accept
the assessed valuation for such animals as the amount to be paid
the owner for compensation, unless it appears that such a valuation
was turned in by the owner for the purpose of defrauding the state.
Yours very truly,
D. M. KELLY,
Attorney General.

Tax Levy, Street and Alley Purposes. Streets and Alleys,
Tax Levy for. Ordinance, Necessity for Passage of.
Before the council of an incorporated city Dr tD'wn can levy
a tax fOl street and alley purposes, the cDlIection of such tax
levy, the city treasurer not having been authDrized, they
must determine by resDlution the amount Df taxes to be levied
fDr the current fiscal year, and certify same to' the town
treasurer.

